Town of Miami Lakes, Florida

Second Quarter Performance Report
January—March 2016
The Town of Miami Lakes strives to be accessible and accountable
to the public we serve. As part of this ongoing eﬀort, this report
provides a narrative for each performance area and shares
information on departmental goals and successes. All graphs are
demonstrated on a fiscal year basis and most data is shown
cumulatively.

Town Hall
6601 Main Street
Miami Lakes, FL 33014
Phone: 305‐364‐6100
www.Miamilakes‐fl.gov

Letter From the Town Manager
Dear Mayor, Council and Residents,
I am pleased to present the Town of Miami Lakes Second Quarter Performance Report for Fiscal Year
2015‐2016. This report provides a narrative for each performance measure from January—March 2016.
The Town continually works to improve how we deliver services and how we measure and evaluate our
performance. Performance measures are eﬀective and reliable ways to assess the eﬃciency and
eﬀectiveness of our service delivery, as well as our responsibility to be good stewards of your tax dollars.
Our goals for this fiscal year include:
1) Implement a data integrity worksheet in order to ensure our measures are tracked and recorded
accurately
2) Have departments set realistic goals or targets which they can work toward achieving
3) Utilize the data by analyzing performance and increase service levels as needed

Alex Rey, Town Manager
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place great eﬀorts in keeping our town
Cumulative Number of Police Calls for
Service— The number of police calls for
service has ranged from a monthly low
of 1,253 in February, to a high of 1417 in
January; an average of 1,315 calls per
month this second quarter. A total of
8,591 calls have been received this fiscal
year. The number of police calls for
service has continued to increase over
the years as our population has risen.
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Alarms—With the full implementation of
the false alarm monitoring system, there
has been a consistent decline in the number
of police false alarms reported. Throughout
the length of the second quarter, 422 false
alarms were reported, compared to 462 in
FY 2015’s second quarter, and 500 in
FY 2014’s first quarter. Reducing the
number of false alarms allows the Police
Department to eﬀectively place their focus
on crimes in progress and other emergency
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Number of Police Calls for Service
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situations.

Average Police Response Time— The
current average police response time for
FY 2016 is 6:29 minutes. The average is
consistent with FY 2015 and is still well
under our contractual goal with the Police
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Collected— A total of $573,238 has been
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Inspections— The number of building
inspections performed this fiscal year
has been consistent with the second
quarter of FY 2015, and has increased by
447 inspections in comparison to FY 2014.
There have been a total 3,037 inspections
conducted this fiscal year. The Building
Department is diligently working harder
than ever to continue to provide excellent
service, while keeping up with the
increased
residents.
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Application and Public Hearing— This
fiscal year, the number of days between
receipt of the variance application and
public hearing

has been consistent

Number of Police Calls for Service
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with the FY 2014’s second quarter.
The average number of days between
the receipt of the complete variance
application and the public hearing date
is 31 days; code standard of 35 days.
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Transit

In Fiscal Year 2016 the Town completed upgrades to both Miami Lakes Moover circulator buses and the
Police—
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Ridership—The Town tracks ridership on the
Miami Lakes Moover for each of the routes. In
September of FY 2014, the East and West Routes
were combined to form one major route called
the Miami Lakes Moover Route. As you can see
in the tables below, the number of riders
throughout the second quarter of FY 2016 have
been lower than in FY 2015 and FY 2014.
Currently during FY 2016 there have been a
total of 11,168 riders. The decrease in ridership
is the result of more accurate passenger
tracking: ridership is now being tracked by
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drivers and the passenger tracker.
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Cumulative Number of Pothole/Sinkholes
Repaired—The number of pothole/sinkholes
repaired up until the end of FY 16’s second
quarter totaled 82, which is an increase from
the previous fiscal years. Potholes typically
develop in wet and mucky conditions, so we
expect to see an increase in repairs over the
spring and summer months.
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Manholes Cleaned— The number of catch
basins/manholes cleaned this second quarter is
189, averaging approximately 63 manholes
cleaned per month. At the current level of
service, it will take approximately 3.5 years for
all catch basins to be cleaned.
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Public Works
Police—
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Drive. Additional areas that have been
cleaned this year include all of
the Town’s bus shelters and 12
neighborhood pocket parks.

Cumulative Number of Street Signs
Repaired—The number of street signs
repaired is a relatively new measure
for the Public Works Department. The
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Neighborhood
Services
Police—
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property into compliance.

Cumulative Number of Code Cases
Opened—The

Neighborhood

Services

Department has maintained its level of
proactive monitoring and notification.

Number of Police Calls for Service
(Cumulative)

The number of code cases opened over
the second quarter was 624. Code cases
are opened on an as‐needed basis and are
not opened to meet a quota, therefore no
goal can be set with this measure. The
decrease in code enforcement cases is
mostly attributed to the reduction in BTR
violations as a result of a more customer
friendly approach to businesses that had
failed to renew on a timely basis.
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Grants The Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Police—
Cumulative Number of Grant Submissions—The Grants Administration Department pursued and
the end of 2013. Along with the transition of Lieutenant Gene Dieppa to Town Commander came one of
submitted the following four proposals during January – March 2016, pending award notification:
the lowest police targeted crime rates over the past three years with only 32 targeted crimes reported in
December
As depictedPublic
in Figure
1. Challenge
there was an
increase
27 more
vehicular
burglaries
November
 Miami‘13.
Foundation’s
Space
Idea
for theof
Miami
Lakes
Par 3 Central
ParkinProject
‘13; however, 10 of those criminals were caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
 Miami Foundation’s Public Space Challenge Idea for the Miami Lakes Bridge Park and Mobility
crime rate in December.
Corridor Project


Miami‐Dade County’s Neat Streets Miami Street Trees Matching Grant for the Town of Miami Lakes
Beautification Master Plan Improvements‐NW 154 Street Roadway Corridor Project



U.S. Department of Justice/FDLE Edward Memorial Justice Assistance Grant Direct (JAGD) for the
Miami Lakes School Resource Oﬃcer (SRO) Truancy Project
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2014

Grants
Total Grant Award—
The Grants Administration Department received the following Grant Award during January – March
2016:


Total Grant Award — $300,000
Department of Environmental Protection FY15‐16 General Appropriations Act for the Miami Lakes
Lake Sarah Drainage Improvements Project in the amount of $300,000.

FIGURE 23

Quarterly Progress Reports: The Grants Administration Department submitted the following Quarterly
Progress Reporting requirements during January – March 2016:


Canal Bank Stabilization Project



West Lakes Drainage Improvements Phase I Project



West Lakes Drainage Improvements Phase II Project



Lake Sarah Drainage Improvements Project



FDLE FY16 School Resource Oﬃcer JAGC Project

Community & Leisure Services

Police—The Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
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Number of Facility Rentals per Month— The number of facility rentals has greatly increased for the
second quarter of FY 2016, compared with previous fiscal years. This diﬀerence is evident in the
number of pavilion rentals and indoor facilities. The month of March reached an all‐time peak of
facility rentals with a total of 62 rentals made that month. This increase may be attributed to the
implementation of our online reservation system (Etrack‐2014) along with reservations being made for
weekday rentals and the opportunity to rent the new Park East Youth Center.
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Tax
Receipts (BTR’s)
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Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
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Renewals are due by
September 30th each year, therefore it is
common to see an exponential growth
towards the end of the fiscal year.
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Cumulative Number of BTR’s Fee’s
Collected— Over the second quarter,
$17,426.30 was received in BTR fees to
yield a total of $31,970.38 for this
fiscal year. The amount of fees were
lower than previous fiscal years up until
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March where the fees collected were
enough to allow FY 2016 to be consistent
with FY 2015 and FY 2014. The Town set
the expected amount of revenue at
$130,000 due to expanded interest in the
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Digital Communications: Website
Police—
The Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Number of Website Visitors— With the launching of the Town’s revised website in July ‘13, the Town
began to track the number of visitors to the website in order to help determine how impactful we
the end of 2013. Along with the transition of Lieutenant Gene Dieppa to Town Commander came one of
were in our communications with the public. During the second quarter of FY 2016, website views
the lowest police targeted crime rates over the past three years with only 32 targeted crimes reported in
reached a high of 10,935 visits in March.
December ‘13. As depicted in Figure 1. there was an increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
‘13; however, 10 of those criminals were caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
crime rate in December.
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Number of Live Webcast Viewers During Town Council Meetings— This second quarter, the
average number of individuals who viewed the webcast between the hours of 5pm‐10pm on the day
of the Council meeting was 58 viewers. This is more than the average of FY 2015’s second quarter,
which held an average of 39 viewers.
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Community Engagement & Outreach
The Town of Miami Lakes strives to be accessible and accountable to the public we serve. To achieve this
goal, the Town has taken extra measures to further develop its transparency and communication with
the public. Examples of these measures include:
Social media presence: the Town has vastly increased our social media presence adding twitter (over
1,200 followers) and Instagram (almost 700 followers). Facebook continues to be our farthest reach with
over 3,300 followers reaching about 10,000 people daily. This quarter, we saw an increase of 1,031 new
followers on Facebook; 125 on twitter and 61 on Instagram.

New Business Welcoming Committee: Through the Economic Development Committee, in an eﬀort to
reach out to the new businesses moving into the Town, each month the committee receives a

listing of

all of the new businesses. The list is distributed amongst the committee members and each member
makes a direct call and/or visit to the new business. The committee members remind them about the
availability of a ribbon cutting ceremony, the Marketplace free listing, being our guest at a Chamber
Luncheon and the many sponsorship opportunities available to them in Miami Lakes.

This has

generated a very positive response from each of the new businesses. For this quarter, 28 new business
opened in Miami Lakes and were contacted by the Committee.

Lakes Life Mobile App
Mobile app : Lakes Life mobile app was launched in July 2015. To date, the app has over 1,500 users.
Lakes life allows users to submit requests like street light outages and pot holes, track the Moover
busses in real time, access the Town’s local business directory the Miami Lakes Marketplace. For this
quarter, the mobile app had 56 additional users and 4 notifications were sent to inform residents of
Town Hall closures, sever weather and event information.
In the second quarter of FY 15‐16 275 requests were submitted via the mobile app.
Of those requests only 5% remain in progress.
The open issues include requests for sidewalk repair and tree trimming. The Town has over 17,000
trees and 600,00 linear feet of sidewalk. In order to eﬀectively maintain all areas within the Town,
we have established regular maintenance schedules for both tree trimming and sidewalk repair.
Dangerous and hazardous conditions are always addressed immediately; all others remain part of
the regular maintenance schedule.

Lakes Life Mobile App

The graph above shows requests by department. Examples of common Public Works request types
include: Street lights/signs, potholes, sidewalk, street flooding and drainage issues. Code Compliance
requests come from residents reporting residential and commercial violations of the Town Code.
Community and Leisure Services request types include: park maintenance and tree‐related issues. Below
is a breakdown of requests by service type.

